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PROGRAM
Symphony No.8 in F Major, Opus 93

. . L. Beethoven

Allegro vivace nm brio
A 1/egretto .<cherzando
Menuetto
A 1/egro vivace
In commemoration of the two-hundrcth anniversary of the birth of Beethoven,
musical groups throughout the world arc paying homage to the German master
by special programming of his works. Whether one places him at the top of the
list of the greatest composers is not as important <IS it is to recognize that there
are regions of human experience that only Beethoven cxplorcJ in music.
Coming after the expansive 6th symphony (Pastorale) ami the stormy 7th, the
8th with its light-hearted humor, has long been somewhat of an enigma to the
public. Perhaps it can be partially explained by this account by Sir George
Grove: .. At this time of his life (forty-one) his love of fun and practical jokes
had increased so much on him as to have become a habit: his letters are full of
jokes, he bursts into horse hmghs on every occasion, makes the vilest puns and
bestows the most ridiculous ni.cknamcs. Jle had an express term for the state of

things: 'unbottoned'

·~

Sonata No. 6 in Bb Major

Vivalu i-Da !Ia p iccola

Andante sostenuto
A 1/egro
l-argo

11011

Troppo

A /legro spin"to so

Roy 0/ds, Trombonist
This sonata written for cello or bass with keyboard accoumpaniment by the
early eighteenth century composer, Vivaldi. is among the ever increasing wealth
of newly discovered works. Luigi DaJlapiccola (b. 1904) has been influential in
revitalizing Italian instrument~! music . A great admirer of Viv~ldi, Dallapiccola
has written a slightly modern orchestration of this sonata from the figured bass
accompaniment of Vivaldi. Since the '30~s Dallapiccola has been the leader in an

Italian movement that blends the diatonic with twelve-tone techniques.
Intermission

Tragic Overture, Opus XI
J. Brahms
Brahms has left no indication as to the specific reference he had intended in the

title to this overture. In his biography of Brahms, Reiman states this: "It is only
the universal, constant, fundamental emotion of tragedy (somewhat in the sense
of Aristotle) that is here reflected. Guilt is expiated through man's tragic
downfall. which acts as a purifying agcnl." So in this sense the Tragic Overture,
as well as the following two selcdions on this program arc relevant to the
observance of Holy Week.

.P. Himlcmith

Music of Mouning (Traucnnusik)

I. /,ento
II. Poco mosso
Ill. VhYJ
IV. Lar}(o

Roy (){ds, Soloist
Written in the spuce of a Juy, the Music of Mourning was commissioned for a
memorial service for the passing of King George V of EnghJml in 1036.
HinJcmith composed the work for solo viola ami strings. The final movement is
built upon the chorale tunc '"Old Hundreth" - present but not eusily heard.
Among contcmpor:..~ry composers, Paul Hindcmith has the rare ability to
combine ayrical melodic line with interesting yet often complex web of
counterpoint.

Chorale and Finale from Symphony No. 5
(Reformation) Opus 107 .
F. Mendelssohn
While Mendelssohn was a youth. his family was converted from Judaism to the
Reformed Christian Church. He had for many years contempolated a l;nge work
on the theme of the Reformation, but it remained to he his last orchestral work.
The chorale theme "A Mighty Portress is our God" is prominent throughout the
movement and the ''Dresden Amen" appears in parts of the entire symphony.
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